Camp John J. Barnhardt
April 28-30, 2017

Leader’s Guide

Central NC Council – Call of the Wild/Council Pinewood Derby-April 28-30, 2017
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Location:

Camp Barnhardt

Date: April 28-30, 2017

Registration:

Pre-registration is required and must be completed using the council online registration
system. Deadline for registration and updates to existing registrations is April 20th. Late
registration or updates can be made through April 26th, but subject to a late fee and patches
and camp site combinations may not be available. Only Pinewood Derby day participants
will be allowed to register and pay on site, but we prefer they preregister please.

Payment:

All registrations must be paid online. You may pay by Paypal, credit card or enter the
account information from your check with no additional fees. Make sure you receive a
confirmation and receipt in e-mail to ensure you completed the process. Print your ticket
and bring it with you to check-in. Scouts will pay $20 for the weekend, adults $5, siblings $3.
Late fees will be $25 for scouts, and those who only want to participate in the Derby and
come the day of still will need to register and pay $5.

Check In:

4:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. on Friday, April 28th - Early Check-in is not allowed – You will not
be able to access campsites prior to 4pm. Units with printed tickets with no changes to
named participants can check in car side with no wait. Units without ticket or with any
changes to participant names must check-in at the parking lot shelter. All units must checkin at the parking lot shelter prior to heading to camp sites.

Parking:

Only vehicles towing trailers will be allowed in camp for up to 30 minutes to
disconnect trailer and return to parking lot.

Garbage:

Each unit is to have its own plastic bags for garbage. Each unit is to take its garbage out
of camp as they are checked out. Campsites will be inspected at the end of the Call of the
Wild Weekend (thus at the time of checkout, if you leave early must still follow checkout
procedures).

Bathroom:

During the leaders meeting Friday night, Units will be asked to sign-up for a scheduled time
to clean the bathroom. The bathrooms will not be open until after the meeting and only if
we have filled the schedule.

Health Forms:
Each Unit is required to have Annual Heath and Medical Records (Part A & B) for every
participant (Scouts and Adults). These forms should be in the possession of the registered
leader and available for inspection at any time.
Morning Activities:
Scouts will do a 3-activity rotation between 9am-12pm on Saturday. During this time,
scouts will get to choose one shooting sport to focus on trying to obtain an award based
on shooting sports requirements and will work with other scouts in their rank to
participate in 2 Call of the Wild games.
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Afternoon Activities: Scouts will be allowed to participate in the Pinewood Derby and/or the Booths Scavenger
Hunt. Scout parents will be asked to use their cell phones to complete the Scavenger
Hunt. The prize for the Hunt will be from donated prizes from local businesses. Derby
Awards will be presented after the Derby and the prizes for Scavenger Hunt will be given
at campfire.
Campfire Program:
Packs/Dens will be asked to sign up for positions in the Campfire Program during
leader’s meeting Friday night.
Camp Rules:


All Scouts and Leaders will live in accordance to the Scout Oath and Law.



Guide to Safe Scouting and Youth Protection Policies are in effect at all times.



All vehicles must be left in the parking area.



No fires will be left unattended at any time.



Each unit should have representation at the Leader’s meeting.



Taps will be observed promptly at 10:30 pm. All activities are to stop until reveille the following
morning. Scouts are to be in their unit’s campsite and are to remain QUIET.

What to Pack
Here are some Scout suggested items:
o Scout Uniform
o Tent

o Walking Shoes
o Toiletry items

o Water Bottle
o Food

o Sleeping Bag
o Flashlight

o Extra clothing
o Whittling Chip

o SCOUT SPIRIT!

Remember each Unit is responsible for bringing and cooking all of their meals this weekend.
Here are some Pack/Den suggested Item
o Patrol Flag
o Duty Roster
o Menu/Food Plan

o Stoves/Water Jugs
o Mess Kits/Utensils
o Pots and pans for cooking
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o Fire Buckets for fire ring & tents
o Guide to Safe Scouting
o Patrol Spirit!
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Schedule
Friday April 28, 2017

4:00pm- 8:00pm

8:00pm

9:30pm

10:30pm
Saturday April 28, 2017

7:15am

8:30am

9:00am – 9:55am

10:00am - 10:55am

11:00am - 11:55pm

11:00am-12:30pm

12:00pm – 1:00pm

1:00pm – 4:00pm

1:00pm – 4:00pm






4:30pm
5:00pm-7:00pm
7:30pm-9:30pm
10:30pm

Sunday April 30, 2017

7:00am

8:00am

9:30am

10:45am

Check-In
Staff Meeting (Montgomery Lodge)
Leader’s Meeting (Pavilion)
TAPS

Breakfast at campsites
Flag Ceremony (Montgomery Circle)
Activity Rotations/Shooting Sports
Activity Rotations/Shooting Sports
Activity Rotations/Shooting Sports
Pinewood Derby Registration
Lunch at campsites
Pinewood Derby Rounds
Instructional Booths (Knot Tying, Ham Radio, Animal Tracking,
Water Purification, Campfire Safety, Tent Behavior, Forestry
Service, Wildlife Commission, Hunter Safety/education, Leave No
Trace, Sounds of the Wild, cub scout essentials, etc)
Flag Ceremony (Montgomery Circle)
Dinner at campsites
Campfire Program/Scavenger Hunt Awards @ Campfire Circle
TAPS

Breakfast
Worship Service done by Den Leaders at campsites
Campsite Inspections (must have signed sheet at checkout)
Check-Out/Trash Removal

Thank you!
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Planning
Scouts should be actively involved in the planning for a successful trip.

Templates are provided in this guide that can be used to plan menus, shopping lists, duty
rosters, and transportation.


To help it is strongly encouraged that you reach out to potential bridging Troops and invite a
Scoutmaster/Assistant Scoutmaster to participate in the planning and if possible to even attend with
your den. You may also want to consider if you can use Troop equipment (tents, patrol boxes, etc).


Allow the scouts to plan their own menu. It doesn’t need to be complex, but you may want to
consider challenging them to do something more than cereal or poptarts. Encourage them to learn
about each other’s likes and dislikes to help them bond as a patrol and come up with a menu that they
will all enjoy. Learning to plan and eat meals together can help develop patrol bonds.

Allow the scouts to figure out their own shopping list, quantities and to do their own shopping.
Consider whether the item(s) they forget will cause significant discomfort or a learning experience that
later will be reflected on as the time they overcame. Some of the best trips can be remembered as the
time we had meatless sandwich.

The campsite checklist attached is to help leaders guide scouts about proper
campsites, but will not be used to judge or score any pack/den.

When registering, Pack/Den Leaders will need to register each scout by rank,
with their choice of BB’s/archery/wrist rockets for their shooting sports
choice. Leaders will also need to know if the scout will be participating in the
Derby when registering. Only those who will only participate in the Pinewood
Derby will be allowed to enter and register on Saturday on site, but if they
wish to travel anywhere beyond the Dining Hall they will have to pay as a
camper and pay registration fees.
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Weekend Camping Trip Menu
Unit:

Camping Trip: Call of the Wild

Friday Night Dinner or Snack
main
side
fruit
drink
desert
extra

Preparation Instructions

Saturday Breakfast
main:
side:
drink:
fruit:
extra:
extra:

Preparation Instructions

Saturday Dinner
main:
side:
bread:
drink:
fruit:
extra:
extra:

Preparation Instructions

Sunday Breakfast
main:
side:
side:
bread:
drink:
fruit:
extra:
extra:

Preparation Instructions
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Shopping List
Unit:

Camping Trip: Call of the Wild

Purchase food for

people
No. of
Meals

 Item























Total Cost
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Amount

Cost
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Weekend Camping Duty Roster
Unit:

Responsibilities:
Cook

Camping Trip: Call of the Wild

Assistant Cook

Cleanup #1

Cleanup #2

Assist cook as needed
and boil water for
washing dishes and
supervise cleanup

Wash dishes and clean
up patrol box.

Clean up patrol area,
dispose of trash and
refill water container.

Friday Dinner/Snack:
Cook

Assistant Cook

Cleanup #1

Cleanup #2

Saturday Breakfast:
Cook

Assistant Cook

Cleanup #1

Cleanup #2

Saturday Dinner:
Cook

Assistant Cook

Cleanup #1

Cleanup #2

Sunday Breakfast:
Cook

Assistant Cook

Cleanup #1

Cleanup #2

Prepare meals and
clean stove.

Bathroom Cleanup Times: _____________________________ Location: _________________________________
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Transportation
Unit:

 Name

Camping Trip: Call of the Wild

Assigned Driver
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Driver

# of
seats

Central NC Council – Call of the Wild-May 1-3, 2015

Unit

Call of Wild: Campsite Scoring Sheet

Campsite Inspected: _____________
General:

Initials

Identifying Pack/Den (flag, entryway, etc)
Trash Properly Disposed
Hazard Free Setup
Overall Neatness
Cooking Area:
Menu Posted, balanced meals
Kitchen area clean
Proper food storage
Duty Roster posted
Fuel stored properly
Equipment:
First Aid Kit
Fire Prevention/Control/Safety
Safe and secure equipment storage
Flags:
United States flag properly displayed
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